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Quality Education for Quality Life
OUR MISSION

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce good reflective self-directed learners who have
problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where the individuality of each person is recognised, and where that
recognition is reflected in the College’s curriculum diversity and flexibility, diverse
teaching strategies and student centered processes. The College aims to create a school
environment that instills in students love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance with
the sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad (saw) and enables them to benefit from
the teachings of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).

Important Dates
17 Public Holiday
18 Student Free Day
19 Term 2 Commences
25 Public Holiday

MARCH

31 Student Free Day
APRIL

3 School Holidays

Message from
the Principal

MAY

9-11 NAPLAN Testing

March in the Al-Taqwa Masjid after the community Jummah
prayer. The College and Board are very happy with the
buildings and extended their gratitude to Ausco Modular
Pty Limited for their work. The buildings are self-contained
and are envisaged to provide an excellent learning
environment for our secondary girls.

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatu
Term 1 has been a hectic time for the College. The
shifting of secondary girls from 201 to 229 Sayers Road
has taken place this week. Term 2 will see all the girls in
the new buildings, InshaAllah. My gratitude to all staff and
volunteers who were involved in the shifting process. I
would also like to thank our Maintenance Department in
helping and making the move a smooth process.

The next inclusion in the area, will be the sports fields
where the girls can enjoy their sporting activities.
We would like to thank parents and guardians for their
support and encouragement for this project. The
total project cost including land and buildings was
approximately $9 million. The official opening of this
building will be organised shortly, InshaAllah.
UPDATE

OF

PROJECT

229

SAYERS

Alhamdullillah, the handing of keys was held on Friday, 10
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PROGRAM

Six of our senior students have been selected to
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participate in the USIM (University Sains Islam Malaysia)
2017 GSN Jamboree which involves an eight day visit to
Malaysia. More news of the visit will be published in the
next newsletter.

I take this opportunity to wish everyone a nice break for the
term holidays. Take care and see you in Term 2 on
19 April when our school reopens.

RAMADAN

OMAR HALLAK

This year’s Ramadan will commence around 26 May. Our
Ramadan calendar will be printed and circulated.

School Leadership
PRIMARY

Rima Kanj
Miriam Haroun
Nafees Sultana
Nisa Abdul Wahid
Olga Ramahi
Obayda Kannouj

DOMAIN

Yarra Bakri
Stefanos Chrisolous

Head of Primary
Head of Student and Teacher
Services F-1
Assistant F-1/Assistant to Acting
Principal
Head of Student and Teacher
Services G2-3
Head of Student and Teacher
Services G4-6
Assistant Head of Student and
Teacher Services G4-6

LEADERS

Amal Assafiri
Huda Hayek

Nazia Sulaiman
Huda Hayek
Sartini Shamsuddin
and Shahinaz Bakir
Shabana Chowdry
Eeman Hawli
Sara Upton
SECRETARIES

Maria Spiteri
Ibtissam Shanino
Fatima Tawil
Manal El Haouli
SECONDARY

Behije Cura
Wafa Tebeleih
Hanan Khalil

Shanthi Balakumar
Serif Serifovski
Raghda Gabr
Marwa Houli
Abdul Aziz Alnofaei

Head of Islamic Department
Assistant Head of Islamic
Department
Student Services Coordinator
Extra Curricular
eLearning
SEEP G3-6
Students at Educational Risk
Health & PE
F-1 Department
G2-3 Department
G4-6 Department
Islamic Department
Deputy Principal, Secondary
Head of Student and Teacher
Services Y7-8
Assistant Head of Student and
Teacher Services Y7-8/PD
Coordinator
Head of Student and Teacher
Services Y9-10
Assistant Head of Student and
Teacher Services Y9
Assistant Head of Student and
Teacher Services - Y10
Head of Student and Teacher
Services Y11-12
Assistant Head of Student and
Teacher Services Yr11-12
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SWD

TEAM

Khaled Zpeidi
Samara Osman
Eman Haouli
Sakeena Majeed
Ali Ali
Mohammad Yusuf
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VCE/VASS Coordinator
VCAL Coordinator
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LEADERS
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Salwa Gabr
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Faeika Schroder
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& Mohammed Abdul
Rasheed
Raghda Gabr
Career Coordinator
Serif Serifovski
Head of SEEP
Nuzrath Abdul
Rahuman
Head of SAER
Asiya Fatima
eLearning
Rehana Abdul Wahid English Y7-9
Lorraine Paul
English Y10-12
Serif Serifovski
Maths Y7-9
Nisrine Barakat
Maths Y10-12
Shareena Khan
Science Y7-9
Winnie George
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Serene George
Humanities Y7-8
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Yarra Bakri
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Arts Y7-9
Samara Osman
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Digitech & ICT Y7-12
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Electronics
Jia Jiunn Chew
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Cucu Juwita
Indonesian
Mohammad Othman Health & PE Boys
Mary Munson
Health & PE Girls
SECRETARIES

Tara Ranasinghe
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Wahibe Kannouj
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A Message from Admin

Admin News
DROPPING

OFF

LATE

AND

EARLY

DISMISSALS

ITEMS

ADMINISTRATION

ARRIVALS

AT

THE

OFFICE

We ask all parents to ensure your children have all their
required school items, including lunch, before leaving
home each morning. The Administration Office is
inundated with parents requesting for items to be sent to
their children. We have over 2,000 students at the College
now and we need to teach our students to be responsible
for their belongings and lunches.

The school commences promptly at 8.50 am each day,
therefore our gates also close at this time. If your child
arrives late in the mornings they will be asked to proceed
to the Administration Office to obtain a late pass to be
accepted into their classroom. If your child is required to
be collected early due to an appointment, please advise
the Administration Office so they can have your child
waiting for you in the foyer. Students who fall ill during the
day will be contacted by the Nursing staff for collection
from the First Aid Department.
HEALTHY

LUNCHES

At Al-Taqwa, we try to instil healthy lifestyles. To do this we
need your help in packing a healthy lunch for your child.
Lunchboxes should contain at least one full sandwich or a
salad as well as a piece of fruit or cut up vegetables.
ENROLMENTS

So far this year we have been inundated with enrolments
and as a result, many of our classes are full. We are now
taking enrolment forms for 2018, so if you know of anyone
wishing to enrol at Al-Taqwa, please let them know to do so
early to avoid disappointment.
PSW

-

Our uniform outlet, PSW now has secondary girl’s hijabs for
sale at their Hoppers Crossing store. Please ensure that
they are purchased for your daughter and to be in line with
our Uniform Policy. Beanies are also available for winter.
SAFETY

-

WALKING

HOME

Parents, Guardians, Carers and most importantly students.
If you are walking to/from school please adhere to the
following.
• Walk safely and ensure you look both ways when
crossing.
• Do not litter as it does not portray a positive image to the
school and importantly for environmental issues.
• Do not talk to strangers or get into unknown vehicles.
CHANGE

OF

PEA
AND
NOODLE
FRITTERS

HIJABS

TRAFFIC

Sugary snacks and drinks are discouraged and should be
limited at school. Try the recipe below!

CLOTHING

Our Foundation students are still learning the ropes in
terms of remembering to go to the bathroom during recess
and lunchtimes. It would be a great help to the College if
you pack an extra pair of underware, socks and trackpants
for your child to avoid a phone call in the event of a
mishap.
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Ingredients
1 1/4 cups frozen peas
1/2 x 440g packet shelf-fresh hokkien noodles
1/4 cup self-raising flour
1/4 cup milk
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1/4 cup grated parmesan
1 red onion, finely chopped
1/4 cup rice bran oil
Cherry tomatoes and carrot and celery sticks, to serve
Method
Place peas in a heatproof bowl. Cover with boiling water.
Stand for 2 minutes or until bright green and tender. Drain.
Refresh under cold water. Return to bowl. Roughly mash
peas with a fork. Add noodles, flour, milk, eggs, parmesan
and onion. Season with salt and pepper. Stir to combine.
Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium heat. Drop 1/4
cup batter into pan, spreading to form a circle. Repeat
to make 4 fritters. Cook for 2 minutes or until golden
underneath. Turn. Cook for 2 minutes or until cooked
through. Transfer to a plate lined with paper towel to drain.
Repeat with remaining batter.
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Health & Support

Nursing Department
Alhamdullilah, another school term has come to a close.
Recently, there have been confirmed cases of students
diagnosed with Chicken Pox in the College. The cases are
limited and letters have been sent home with children in the
affected areas. Schools inherently foster the transmission
of infections from person to person because it is a group
setting. Everyone is in close contact to one another and
often share supplies and equipment.
Common communicable diseases or infestations such as
Chicken Pox, Conjunctivitis, Head Lice, Gastroenteritis
and Hand foot and Mouth Disease are some that can be
prevented by following the steps below.
HANDWASHING

It is the single most effective way to prevent the spread of
infections. Clean hands can stop germs from spreading
from one person to another and throughout an entire
community.
EXCLUSION

FROM

By doing so, you will help prevent others from catching
your illness. Avoid close contact with others during the
infectious period.
EDUCATION

Be informed about signs, symptoms and prevention of
diseases. Share information with your friends and family.
Learning how diseases are transmitted can help to actively
prevent the spread of disease.
DISINFECT

SURFACES

Clean and disinfect surfaces or objects. Focus especially
on frequently touched surfaces.
VACCINATE

Ensure that your child’s vaccination are up to date. Many of
the diseases can be prevented by vaccines.
SEEK

MEDICAL

ATTENTION

Visit your GP when ill to get diagnosed and treated
properly.
ROSLYN NASIR

SCHOOL

It is important to stay at home and recover if you are sick.

Senior School Nurse

Student Services
Assalamu alaikum WBT
It is with great pleasure that we would like to announce a name change for our
department- from SPECIAL NEEDS to STUDENT SERVICES.
We support the access and participation of all students
We work in partnership, collaborate and support parents, specialists and all
external agencies to ensure a coordinated support service for all students.
We direct the right support service for our students so that they can reach their
full potential.
So the name ties into everything we already do and is apt in describing our
Department. Alhumdullilah we have a strong support services group and work
closely and selflessly with all personnel to ensure the success of our students.
InshaAllah, dear parents, we will have another successful year as we have
your dedicated and passionate support, and we believe our student needs are
paramount!!!
NAZIA SULIMAN

Head of Student Services
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Primary Department

Foundation-Grade 1
As our Foundation and Grade 1 students have settled
into their new year levels this year, I am pleased to report
that we are already seeing improvement in academic
performance. InshaAllah this will continue in remaining
terms.
Also our golden star tally is climbing with many classes
already receiving multiple class stars this term. This is due
to their hard work in following school rules and reinforcing

our school values in class routines, friendships and
playground time. Term 2 will be very busy for us all. I look
forward to working with our teams and parents as we make
our way through curriculum, incursions, ramadan and
semester exams.
If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to make
an appointment with me or my assistant Ms Sultana located
in the Foundation Building Office.
MIRIAM HAROUN

Head of Student and Teacher Services Fnd-G1

Grade 2-3
The Grade 2s and 3s have had a fun and exciting Term 1!
We are so impressed with the way in which our students
have started their classes with confidence and manners.
They have shown great organisational skills and have leapt
into their learning with enthusiasm!
During the term the Grade 2s attended an amazing
incursion conducted by The History Box. Students
compared lives in the past and learnt about the different
changes over the years. Students also participated in
GymSkool where they learnt that they need muscular
strength, flexibility, balance, coordination and good posture
which is required for everyday living. Active participants
quickly learn that discipline can lead to success.

enthused, wanting to know more about the local community
and people who were here first. The children also had
the chance to find out how Aboriginal people used
boomerangs for hunting and got to try throwing some into
the air. They were told one of the Dreamtime stories and
had fun dressing up and enacting the story of Tiddalick the
Frog. The Grade 3 will be preparing for Naplan next term.

The Grade 3’s went to CERES and had the opportunity to
find out more about Aboriginal Culture and their way of life.
The children really had a good time and came back very
ISSUE
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The Grade 2 and 3 department would like thank all parents
who attended the Meet & Greet Session this term. It gives
us a good opportunity to work alongside with parents in
supporting our children throughout this academic year.
We recommend that your child reads at least three to four
times a week for about fifteen minutes at a time. This allows
them important rest time whilst also preparing them for the
upcoming year. We are looking forward to a great year
ahead with your support in the classroom and at home.
N O O R U N N I S A A B D U L WA H I D

Head of Student and Teacher Services G2-3
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Grade 4-6 News
Term 1 has come to an end but has left us with some
valuable learning experiences and sweet memories.
Students have settled in well and have had quite the
journey. Let’s look back at what we have achieved.
On Harmony Day we celebrated the different cultures
across the school by taking part in some hands on
activities and class discussions. Our year 4’s and 5’s
produced some great Harmony Day videos which
embraced our school’s rich cultural diversity. Check them
out on our school website!
We are proud to announce our new Primary School
Captains and Vice Captains. Full details are on our website
but let’s just say these new SRC members are buzzing
with ideas. Here are names of the 2017 Primary Student
Leadership Team.
CAPTAINS

Aisha Mahamed (6E)
VICE

Our grade 4’s visited Polly Woodside to see what it was like
to set sail on a First Fleet ship. Students experienced the
harsh conditions that convicts endured, sailing to Australia.
The grade 4’s came back with a better understanding on
how our nation was formed.
The year 5 students headed off to Sovereign Hill in Ballarat.
It was a great experience for all, where students learnt
about the gold rush era and even got a chance to pan for
gold.
Also this term, the grade 6 students put their persuasive
and public speaking skills into practise during the
Advertising Media Roadshow Incursion. Students became
TV and Radio stars for the day. A DVD will be going home
soon with all the footage.
We also had our external Grade 6 Sports Round Robin
Day. Students competed against other schools and
achieved many victorious moments. Some of the different
sports included basketball and cricket.
Our Parent Bonding Sessions were a great success.
Parents joined together to meet with other parents and
took part in fun activities hosted by our homeroom and
specialist teachers. Some activities were a spelling bee,
guess the nasheed, a religion quiz and some outdoor
sports. It was a morning filled with bonding, laughter and
unity.

Serene Kaddour (6F)

Please keep in mind the Grade 5 and 6’s are in the process
of moving to the current grade 2 and 3 buildings. So, have
a blessed holiday and we’ll see you back in term 2 for more
action-packed learning.

CAPTAINS

5B Mamdouh El Mir
5G Leila Bartlett
SRCS

OLGA RAMAHI

5A Parsa Najarian
5C Zahira Nurhakim
5D Abdifatah Sheikh
5E Ataa Barakat
5F Sabriya Abrahim
6A Mohammed Sakkal
6A Ayah Barakat
6B Amnah Waqas
6C Ekram Hassan-Ali
6D Muhammed Abdul Rafay
6G Hanah Abou Zeid

Head of Student and Teacher Services G4-6
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Student Enhancement

Students at Educational
Risk (SAER)

making to improve educational outcomes for students with
learning difficulties. At Al-Taqwa we do this through parent
interviews and to share the current Individual Learning
Plans (ILPs) for students requiring extra support.

Al-Taqwa College offers a welcoming, encouraging
learning environment which provides support and
promotes effective teaching and learning for all students.
SAER students are Students at Educational Risk and are
defined as: “those students who may be at risk of not
achieving the major learning outcomes of schooling to
levels which enable them to achieve their potential”. There
are several reasons why students may be at educational
risk. Students may have a learning difficulty or a medical
or diagnosed condition which may impact upon their
learning. Sometimes extended periods of absence or
family trauma may be the reason why a student is at
educational risk. The Student Enhancement Team work
together with teaching staff to determine individual student
needs and then plan to maximise the resources available
to support the student within their existing classes.
At Al-Taqwa we work closely with our primary teachers,
staff and parents to collect information about our incoming
and current students. Parents are encouraged to be
involved in the collaborative planning and decision

Arabic, Quran and
Religion Department
Term 1 in the Arabic, Quran and Religion Department was
full of learning and fun for students. The morning Quran
and afternoon Arabic classes kicked off with a record
number of enrolments. The morning Quran class delved
into further understandings of Surah Al Qasas. Students
learned about the Surah of the term through talks, videos
and reflections. Students participated in activities which
furthered their recitation and reading of the Quran.
The afternoon Arabic classes supported students with
their current level of individual learning. The classes
continued to provide students with assistance to
complete their Arabic homework and further provided
them with extra Arabic activities to revise Arabic
concepts.

Parents who have a concern about a child’s progress at
school can contact his/her teacher to make an appropriate
time to discuss the matter. A date will be set to review any
ILPs that have been made at this time. This is an ongoing
process that will continue throughout the child’s school year.
Students with a diagnosed condition in primary school
may have access to Student Centred Funding which
enables them to access ongoing individual support from
an Education Assistant. This close monitoring ensures
continuity and assists in the smooth transition to high school.
We currently have many teacher aides employed at
Al-Taqwa supporting teachers and students in need.
A school program is in discussion where teaching staff
assist and support a small number of students on a weekly
basis to enhance social and educational progress.
EEMAN HAWLI

Head of SAER Primary

Performance tasks across the primary school took place
across the Arabic, Quran and Religion Department. The
performance tasks were creative, educational and fun.
Every term students from Grade 2-6 complete assessments
prior to the end of term. The originality and imagination by
the students was outstanding. An example of this was the
Grade 3 “My Hero” religion performance task. Students
selected a role model they know or from Islamic history
and through the medium of a wearable item, they provided
background and clues about their chosen hero. The
standard was incredible and we look forward to seeing
what kind of creativity the students show during Term 2.
AMAL ASSAFIRI

Head - Arabic, Quran and Religion Department

The classes are not only educational, they are warm
and fun. Students enjoy their time in the extra Quran
and Arabic classes and it is a pleasure to see their
knowledge increase from week to week.
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Secondary Department

Years 7 & 8

Yr 9 & 10

Assalamu alaikum. As Term 1 has come to an end, we
still have a lot to do. It has been a very eventful term. We
celebrated Anti-Bullying Week, Harmony Day, lots of sports
competitions, incursions and excursions. Our student
committees and clubs have been up and running and our
students are producing some excellent work.

Dear Parents & Guardians assalamu alaikum. A big
thank you to all parents who have been supportive and
communicating regularly with us.

Year 7 & 8 sub-school sat PAT testing to determine
student academic levels in an attempt to analyse their
results and modify the curriculum if need be. Meetings
were conducted with all parents of students on Academic
and/or Behaviour Agreements throughout this term. The
aim of these meetings was to discuss student academic
and behaviour status at the College. Conditions of the
agreements are:
• parents are to provide a tutor for their child
• parents to provide the tutor’s name and contact number
• a progress report should be sent by the tutor on a
fortnightly basis
• students should attend the school’s weekly homework
club conducted on Wednesday lunchtime.
All students on Academic and/or Behaviour Agreements
will be reviewed at the end of this Term, to see what
progress was achieved.
A Parent/Teacher meeting for students at risk will be
conducted on Thursday 30 March from 4-7 pm. Letters
were mailed last Friday to notify parents of this meeting.
Please check your mail box for this letter. Other parents are
welcome to meet their child’s teachers if they wish to do so.
The highlight of this term was the movement of our
secondary girls into the new buildings. The girls were
very excited to study in a beautiful brand new building,
furniture and surroundings. There was a lot of work behind
the scenes to make this transition as smooth as possible.
The new canteen will open during Term 2 inshaAllah.
Currently, the girls have to move back and forth between
the main and new buildings. As for prayers, the girls will
be praying in the new hall in the girls’ building except for
Fridays. Parents will be notified in due course if there are
any changes concerning them in the near future.
The drop off and pick up areas are still the same, as well
as the access to the school during school hours is through
the Administration Building.

Parents are requested to continue to drop and pick up
their children on time and ensure that the Uniform Policy is
adhered to at all times. Ms Ragdha has organised Careers
Week from 27-30 March which our students are enjoying.
Parents are reminded to ensure that their children carry
their ID cards at all times, particularly when they arrive
late to school. I am pleased to share that this Term has
been productive and minimum disruptions to our Yr 9-10
students’ learning.
A polite reminder that mobile phones are not permitted on
school grounds. However, if you think it is essential that
your son/daughter needs to bring one to school to facilitate
communication to you after school hours, they must not be
using them under any circumstances on school grounds
and are at risk of being confiscated.
Yr 9-10 are the most crucial years of your child’s
development which can be assisted and nurtured by us
working together. Continue to monitor your child‘s use of
electronic devices and also discuss the risk of sharing
personal information/ photos etc online.
All parents are encouraged to feel free to discuss any
issues that you believe needs to be addressed by calling
Ms Diah our Yr 9-10 Secretary and making appointments
with the SWD Team, Assistant Head or Head of School.
Help us to help you to serve better.
Parent Teacher Interviews for Students at Risk is scheduled
on Thursday 30 March from 4-7pm. Letters have been sent
home to parents who are required to attend. However, if
you do not receive one, you are more than welcome to
meet your son/ daughter’s teachers.
Looking forward to sharing more news in the forthcoming
issues of our school newsletters. Wassalam.
SHANTHI BALAKUMAR

Head of Student and Teacher Services Y9-10

We wish you a happy and restful Term 1 holidays and look
forward to seeing you in Term 2. Wassalamu alaikum.
WAFA TEBEILEH

Head of Student and Teacher Services Y7-8
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Senior Activities

Harmony Day - 20 March
Thank you to everyone for their cooperation on Harmony
Day and for all of those who helped make it a successful
and engaging day for our lovely students. I was amazed
with everyone’s cooperation which gave us an amazing
event for our students to enjoy!
We ran all Harmony Day related activities with success. I
was glad to see our students were excited to participate
in classroom activities alongside the ‘hand-print’ activity
and the ‘Harmony Day’ messages that were running during
recess and lunch time in the multipurpose hall. I could
tell that the girls enjoyed the day, the boys participated
more in the classroom activities and the Harmony Day
messages.
SHIMAA HALIMA

School Captains

Assistant Head, Extra Curricular Activities

Congratulations to our Secondary Schoool Captains who
were elected by their peers. We look forward to supporting
them achieve their goals.

Mahmoud El Houli (12D)

Debating

Debating is an invaluable skill for students:
• it promotes confidence and effective public speaking
• it encourages logical and critical thinking, social
awareness and an interest in current affairs
• it is multi-disciplinary: debating techniques can be
used in all subject areas.
• its benefits extend through all aspects of the school
curriculum
This year the school has a large group of six teams
representing Al Taqwa at the DAV Inter-school
competition. The competition has over two hundred
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Asmaa Mhamad (12A)

and fifty schools, fifteen hundred teams, four grades,
nineteen regions. Topics vary from Global to National so
this helps increase social awareness and ensures that
the students are abreast with what’s happening locally
and internationally.
We began this year in round 1 with mixed success.
Our Year 10 boys team won and the Year 9 team won
but the Years 11 and 12 went down fighting. Better
arguments next time and we should do well!
LORRAINE PAUL AND FAIEKHA SCHROEDER

Debating Coordinator
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Senior Sporting Achievements

Boys Sports
WYNDHAM

DISTRICT

TENNIS

On Monday 6 March, the Al-Taqwa boys competed in
the Wyndham District Tennis Competition against Baden
Powell College and the Good News Lutheran College. The
boys were Luqman Haddara, Mayez Mohammed, Abdallah
El Abdallah, Abdul Ahmed, Ibrahim Jama and Hamilton
Abdi. Our boys played really well on the day and did their
best to win all games. They had just fallen short of first
place to Baden Powell however, they came second against
what was a tough opposition. Well done to Mayez and
Abdul for winning all of their games! Great effort team!
ISLAMIC

SCHOOLS

COMPETITION

-

BASKETBALL

Minaret College. Al-Taqwa scored first through Moonib
who was our best player but our defence had no answer to
Minaret College’s attacking prowess. We eventually lost to
them with a score of 2-1.
We would like to thank our boys and girls for their effort and
determination as well as the teachers who were diligently
coaching the students in this year’s sports carnival.

RANK

BOYS FUTSAL

POINTS

2nd

AIA Melbourne 2nd

2 points

1st

3rd
1st

BOYS

2nd

On Wednesday 8 March, a Year 8-9 boys Islamic Schools
Basketball Competition was held, and a great team from
Al-Taqwa College participated. The boys played excellently
throughout the entire day, dominating all opposing teams
to go forward and making it to the semi-finals with ease.
The semi-final was won by our boys through further
displaying dominance with a 12 point win.

3rd

The grand final game against AIA Melbourne however did
not go as well, losing by 6 points really was disappointing
for the boys. The boys took many shots at goal, but only
10 points were scored in the end, as opposed to AIA who
scored 16 points. The boys did dominate the grand final,
but they just could not score enough to win!

2nd

Still a big CONGRATULATIONS to the boys for their
second place position overall, and well done to Saifullah,
Ezzat, Akram and Bader for playing excellently. Also
a BIG WELL DONE to Yusuf who I believe was the player of
the tournament.
Secondary H&PE Teacher

Islamic Schools Sports
Carnival
The College participated in the Islamic Schools Sports
Carnival where Al-Taqwa ranged 3rd overall. We came
second in the boys’ basketball and third in the girls’
basketball as well as boys’ futsal.
The boys’ futsal was played on Monday 6 March, the boys
lost their semi-final game against the eventual champions,
88
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2nd
3rd
1st

3rd

Al-Taqwa & Darul Ullum

3 points
1 point

GIRLS FUTSAL

POINTS

ICOM

2 points

Illim

3 points

AIA Melbourne & EPIC

1 point

BOYS BASKETBALL

POINTS

Al Taqwa 2nd

2 points

AIA 1st

Unity Grammar B & ICOM

3 points
1 point

GIRLS BASKETBALL

POINTS

Illim 2nd

2 points

AIA 1st

Al-Taqwa & Minaret

3 points
1 point

TOTAL CARNIVAL POINTS

AIA Melbourne: 9 points

Unity Grammar B: 1 point

Al-Taqwa: 4 points

AIA Sydney B: 0 points

Illim College: 5 points
Minaret: 4 points
ICOM: 3 points

Darul Ullum: 1 point
EPIC: 1 point

AIA Sydney A: 0 points

AIA Sydney C: 0 points
Al Siraat: 0 points

Unity Grammar A: 0 points

Overall Rankings
1st
Gold
AIA Melbourne
2nd Silver
Ilim College
3rd
Bronze
Al-Taqwa College

ABDULWAHID ABDO

ISSUE

1st

Minaret 1st

Meanwhile our Year 11/12 boys comprising of Jawad,
Khaled, Ali, Talal (captain), Boneyya and Mahmoud played
tennis in the Wyndham District Tournament on Thursday
9 March. We managed to beat Tarneit Senior but lost to
Suzanne Cory and Hoppers Crossing. Overall, a great
performance from the boys nevertheless.
MOHAMED YASSIN OTHMAN

Secondary Sports Coordinator
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Girls Sports
ISLAMIC

SCHOOL

STATE

BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT

On 8 March our Year 8 and 9’s competed in the National
Islamic Schools basketball tournament, the tournament
in which they were reigning champions in. The girls team
consisted of two Year 8’s, Mona and Safa, with Year 9’s,
Jasmine, Macy, Yasmine, Abia, Hasna, Sameya, Sulyka
and Rodayna their captain. The girls played really well
as a team and Rodayna was a strong and fair leader.
VCAL Student, Amnah also went along to help coach and
manage the team. Amnah did a fantastic job and was very
vocal in support of her team.
Our girls performed exceptionally well, they beat Miranet
10-6 in the first game, they won against EPIC 10-0 and then
also against AIA Sydney 38-0 for the final game. As top of
their pool they then went into the semi-finals and played
AIA Melbourne for a spot in the grand final.
AIA would have to have been the toughest game of the
day and with no score until the last few minutes, it was very
close. Unfortunately it was not meant to be our year with
AIA scoring with just minutes to go leaving the final score
at 2-0.
The girls performed exceptionally well all day and left
nothing on the court. Well done to all involved, I was very
proud of them.

GOLF

TOURNAMENT

On Thursday 16 March Al-Taqwa stuådent, Nashya
Sohail of Year 10, took part in the annual qualifiers for the
State Golf Tournament at Sanctury Lakes. This year the
Competition encouraged all participants, therefore only 9
holes were played.
The day was wet and cold, however Nashya did not let this
deter her, she played an awesome round and by hole 7
was -1 under par. By the end of the day Nashya finished
on par, which is a great achievement! She finished first in
the Senior Competition and has now qualified for the State.
Well Done Nashya, what an awesome effort!
WYNDHAM

DIVISION

NETBALL

TOURNAMENT

Our Year 7 girls went to Eagle Stadium to participate in the
netball tournament on Monday 20 March. In their pool, they
had played against three schools. The standard was very
high and the girls lost their first match against Wyndham
Central, their second game was against Good News
Lutheran, where the girls scored their first goals of the day.
The last game against Tarneit saw the girls loose 12-6, the
girls showed so much improvement throughout the day
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Well Done to all involved; Mina Atmiko, Siham Abrihim,
Samia Hersi, Marwah Rasool, Suhur Sheikh, Nihad
Mohamed, Ihsan Boru, Najma Abdullahi, Anntu Yousuf,
Hadiya Islam, Asiya Abshir and Aliya Bezuidenhast. Ilham
Hassan Ali in Year 10 attended and coached the girls.
MARY MUNSON

Head of Girls PE

Al-Taqwa College Girls Netball Team.
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Helping Those in Need

REBUILDING HOPE
FUNDRAISING
DINNER FOR
SOMALIA & BURMA

DATE: SATURDAY 22ND APRIL 2017
TIME: 5:00-9:00PM
VENUE:
AL-TAQWA
TO SHOW
YOURCOLLEGE
SUPPORT –
MULTIPURPOSE HALL
WEAR BLUE ON THE DAY AND
201 SAYERS RD, TRUGANINA
DONATE A GOLD COIN.
FRIDAY 21ST OF APRIL 2017

TICKETS: INDIVIDUAL $50 (12+)
TABLE OF 10 $450
CHILDREN $25
(UNDER 12 – CHILDREN’S ROOM)

RSVP: 15TH APRIL 2017
Contact Br Mohamed on 9269-5100 for
tickets and if you wish to donate for the
auction on the night. Tickets can also
be pre-purchased from the
Al-Taqwa admin office
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The Islamic Schools of Victoria (Werribee College) Trading as Al-Taqwa College ABN 32 079 146 958

ABN 76-172-192-277

Houda Badawi
B.A. (MELB), B.BUS. ACC (RMIT)
One-on-one lessons, specifically tailored to your child’s needs,
in the convenience of your home
15 years experience in the private tuition
of students from Prep to Year 12
Expertise in teaching all aspects of English literacy, including grammar,
punctuation, spelling, reading and writing
Family discounts available by negotiation

Ph: 0422 089 031

COLLEGE TOURS
Tours of the College are available by appointment only. If you wish to visit the School and
view our facilities, please contact the Administration Office
on 9269 5000 to arrange a booking.
2017 College tours will be held on Wednesdays commencing at 9.15am on the following dates
3 MAY

7 JUNE
9 AUGUST
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

This is a great way to see the College in action.

ADMINISTRATION PERSONNEL

College Registrar

Enrolment Officers

Accounts Receivable

Parent Liaison Officer

Transport Coordinator

Accounts Payable

Jenny Dunstan

Susan McAsey
Enas Ali

Michelle Dimech

Sameh Aghbash
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Malak El-Ashey
Fadile Jeka

Janice Mudge
Emmy Eribsyantie
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